Date: March 31, 2021
To: Chief School Administrators, Charter School and Renaissance School Project Leads
Route To: Supply Chain Management Teachers and Curriculum Supervisors
From: Lisa J. Gleason, Ed.D., Assistant Commissioner
Division of Academics and Performance
Register By: July 1, 2021

Supply Chain Management Virtual Summer Teacher Training

Rutgers Business School, in collaboration with the New Jersey Department of Education’s (NJDOE) Office of Career Readiness, developed a three-course Supply Chain Management career and technical education (CTE) program available at no cost to New Jersey school districts.

The required teacher training for school districts choosing to adopt this program will be held virtually by professors of Rutgers Business School, New Brunswick campus. The teacher training will provide a comprehensive overview of the Supply Chain Management project-based learning curriculum and curriculum tools.

Teachers must register for training as follows:

- Course I: Basic Concepts July 12-16, 2021 Register Online
- Course II: Intermediate Concepts July 19-23, 2021 Register Online
- Course III: Advanced Concepts July 26-30, 2021 Register Online

The virtual teacher training will take place from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, synchronously and asynchronously. Registration will be open until July 1, 2021.

For more information about the Supply Chain Management Teacher Training or to begin a CTE program of study in this content area, contact Thomas P. Bacola, Transportation Distribution and Logistics Career Cluster® specialist, at thomas.bacola@doe.nj.gov.
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